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A Dirk M тгог on P^rd enable Agnostic-'- ,eCt le we do not k°ow,for now we eee through • g їж* riante, «і think of angele mating freely through the sir,

6 dsrkly. Then let us consider this dark mirror. Why and the only analogy we have to this Is the flight of
this limited knowledge ? How is it impossible for msn birds ; hence artiste always picture angele as having
to know fully thst which God no doubt intends he shall wings like birds. Our better sense, however, telle us

that this le only a human device to express that of which 
our we heve no knowledge, for we cennot know how angele 

come and go. How they move, what they look like, how

ism.
BY RRV. K. L. STBBV1S.

I Cor. ij :9 and із.—“For we know in pert . . . ultimately know t „
For now we eee through a glass darkly “ I. In the first place, this dark mirror consiste in

Religious faith is unequivocal ; religious dogmas are limited vocabulary. We have no words to perfectly ex-
arrogant. There is no dogmatism so pronounced as that press divine truths. Our verbal terms deelsruate human they joy, we do not know, nor could God таїм us to
of ecclesiastical hierarchs ; no confidence so sanguine as conditions and experlencee, and not those of the spirit- know and still have us remain creator* of earth. Their
that of religions domln<es. To be orthodox is regarded nal world. Life is but our childhood after all, and we world is higher than ours and we have nothing with
* advisable ; to be pronounced is held a necessity. The 
man who questions is designated a heretic ; the msn 
who pleads uncertainty, an unsafe religionist. At 
ordination council* the candidate who honestly acknow 
ledges * degree of uncertainty regarding many favorite Then this being true, we cannot epwk the thoughts of and rwlitlw. It is one of the laws of God that our
dogmas jeopardize* his chances of receiving ecclesiastical God—we cannot know the myeteri* of eternity,
o'dera, but even ignorance may stalk forth in honoi^ble 
garb if It but dogmatically assume a dictatorlcal air.

have not learned our language yet. The writer of this which to compare beings of such heavenly splendor ; we 
poem says—"When I was s child I spake * a child.*’ I can only know In part 
could not speak In any other way, and In the light of 
eternity man's allotted span will be his childhood days, limited capacity to realize and appreciate spiritual joys

III. In the third place this dark mirror consiste in on*

kingdom cannot appreciate the delights of the next 
For example, we cannot explain Intricate truths or higher. The mineral may shine as a diamond, but it 

scientific facts to our little ones, because in any adequate cannot breath the ozone like the Fly nor wave Its beauty 
What a pitiable fact. Men talk about divine things, description we must use words which they know not the in the summer sun. The lily may enrihh the air with і ta

wisely discourse on supernatural theme*, and boldly meaning of. The difficulty Is lu their limited vocebn- fragrance, but it can know nothing of the song the little
• to draw aside the veil from the holy of holies, as lary, and no power on our part can a*ona for their lack bird above Its trumpet folds may slug. The bird may

If fahb bad imported omniscience to these pnlene minds of understanding. They have not mastered scientific fill the air with the sweetness of Its song, bot it will ting
terms for they are but children. God meets the same no better because it has a golden cage. To each there
difficulty in these children of a larger growth. Hie is a limitation ; to *ch there is a world higher thae its 
wisdom cannot bridge our limitations nor aupplv that own, and the lower rannot know the higher. So man ; 
which Is wanting in man's mental fallibility. Unless ha has his own world of thought and feeling, of joy and 
God chsnge ns, and make us supernatural, even he can- hope, and he cannot rise above it and still be man. 
not teach ns supernatural things; h*nce though we know Angels occupy a higher kingdom than we, and we can

not paw to theirs nor comprehend their joys, or know 
their wisdom, until we too become spiritual beings.

With our beet intellect we <x>uld not make the ringing 
bird understand the value of a golden cage, for It has no 

of the heavenly dty sounds very material—“Her light conception of the comparative values of metals. This 
come to the condusion’thai the same remark might have was like unto s stone most predous, even like jasper or i, man's kingdom, and cannot be entered into by beings 
pertinency when applied to ecclesiastical bodies.

God certainly hath revealed many things for the in- with twelve gates. The dty was pure gold like unto pnre be, make man to understand the marvellous richnew of
et rn et Ion of his noblest creation, and man's wisdom has gls*s. The foundation* and walls were precious atones his own world, the spiritual kingdom, until man himself
climbed mountains, fathomed seas and compassed worlds, the gates were pearls and the streets were gold." It is becomes a spirit and rises above the kingdom in which 
until in earth and eea and sky there seems little beyond almost pitiful in its little childish beauty. No human he is a man Jeene himself, knowing man's limitations,
his ken. Hven sacred things have yielded to his inquisi- intelligence could have done better than did the Patmo* дід not attempt an explanation, not even of spiritual life
tive mind, and by means of the critic's tools, the ar
chaeologist's spade, and the lance of textual surgery, he with such a heaven ? Certainly not, but the Holy 
has gonqinto enquiries, until from grave and bone and Spirit must use the words and metaphor common to 
slab he has established or reputed sacred beliefs, and in
doing so perhaps generated a host of little bine devils that would properly describe heaven have not yet been 
that coma with a “ ha, ha.!, ha, ha ! you boasted of rock, coined. Had they been, they should be foreign words dsrkly. 
bet behold the saml." and unknown metaphors to ns for ^ЬеулГОп

Brethren have we not sustained loss by claiming too worlds we know not of. Now we kdow in part 
mack P Hven agnosticism has its strength, i et us be The same ta tru • of the antipodes of heaven. In at-
hr neat enough to frankly acknowledge thst there are tempting a description of the world of the lost the in-
some things we do not know, and thus we will look skep- spired writers have been compelled to use human imag- aCh* and pains, so stain and deaden the spiritual vision
tlct*m out of countenance by our simple childish faith. ery, for this was all they knew or were capable of that he canuot see aright. “This body of rin " is a
Arrogance to religion Is as obnoxious is arrogance in knowing. “Gehenna," or the valley of burning; “the colored shade surrounding the light of God once br*thed
■deuce or arrogance in anything else for that matter, and bottom’ess pit;'' "where the worm dieth not and the fire
is antagonistic to the spirit of this beautiful penlm of o*e; is not quenched;" “A lake burning with fire and brim- Man cannot rise completely above hie репюпаї bias,
therefore let chari'y build her castle of virtue, and faith atone"—all these are but human forms of speech. Ah, rfd himself of self. Heaven will shine to us in the light
support with sure foundations the walls where love has this too is pitiful though awful as en attempt to describe or shade of onr little wants and whims. An Indian's
planned awl bullded. We know only in part," but that the world of lost spirits, and how childish the attempt, thought of heaven was that of a happy hunting ground.
l*rt shall have its supplement in faith, and where we But we too are children yet and speak as children yet. The Hebrew's was of a city like onto Mount Zion. But
cannot know let us enehri-e our larger childhood, and In No one can think of a spirit literally burning, and these John writes with the vision of his homeless Lord before
them " mysteries of grace’’ fear no wholesomeagnoa- tenus, though the most startling that the mind of man
tiefem This is demanded from the »»ry A. В. C. of re- had yet conceived, by no means can mate known to us
llgloe for instance who can know God ? True, the the condition of departed souls that do not know God.
Scholars beta named his attributes, but what human They speak of place and physical agony, and yet m«y
■dud can grasp these f God is omnipresent, omniscient, not hell Itself be a condition rather than a p’ace, and
at*t*l ; these are common enough terms, but common Milton's words be true,—
though they be, no human mind can grasp the meaning 
of either

of ours, and religion had no mysteries. «
Alas, when will religion have courage enough to 

acknowledge its Ignorance and orthodoxy cover with a 
mantle o# becoming charity ihe limitations of these 
finite minds. “I know," is s strong man's sMertion, 
but ' I don’t know,'' indicates • courage that should 
wrest the crown from the brow of either bigotry or false something of what heaven means, for we know it means 
seul. An Koglish medical professor remarked to his rest and peace and love, yet we cannot fully know, 
claaa. “ Let ns remember, gentlemen, that thrre are Bven the Inaplred writer* must of necessity be handi- 
some things we do not know, even the younge*t of us," capped by this human limitation; e g., John’s account 
and one will not need a wide religions experience to

crystal. . . . Her wall was great and high . . . from a lower. Neither could God, omniscient though he

dreamer, and yet could these minds of ours be satisfied —that much of heaven and Gsd divinely imparted to na
—but likened it to the wind, the ways of which we 
cannot understand, or to the grain of wheat which fella 

msn. We could understand no others, and the words t„to the ground We must be content with myelery
until we move np higher for now we see throngh a gla*I

Id deal with IV. Finally, this dark mirror consiste of the physical 
world with its ambitions, its passions, and its tine. 
Bven these bodies of ours will dim the heavenly eight. 
Man's predilections and prejudices mingling with hit

Into the soul, and ao mars the clearness of onr virion.

him, and telle us of s house with many mansions. So 
each according to hie nature will think of heaven, and 
we cannot qai'e rid ourselves of our predilection, for our 
derir* end hope# •ill color all onr virion. We see 
through a gla* darkly. But the time hastens on when 
we shall rise to the higher vision and see without a- veil 
between. Not in time ah all It be bnt by and by 

“ When the mists have rolled away."
"The mind Is its own place,
And can mate a beaten of hell, or a 

hell of heaven."
hteroily, like the other word*, is only a term 

coined 10 co«er man * ignorance, and no mind can think 
eternity Time is men’s measure of duration ; eternity is 
God's. Whs- ce God came, or how; nr when, we cannot

Other language limitations might be given, bnt let this 
suffice. It will not now be difficult for na to recognize 

. know, nor can we understand the statement thst hehever how ,nt,le wonld ** апУ attempt, even made by God 
came but always was. himself, to describe conditions and things for which

Bven the msee human qualities of the divine parent human brines have no proper words or imagery. We
rank beyond our limited knowledge. We say God is muit etl11 with bumrn tongues, and they who

speak to us must use a language we can comprehend, Melted In 1536. when he was 26 years of age. They 
else we are edified not. We cannot sing the Lord’s songs forth from a seething caldron, end It is not to be won- 
in a strange land, and surely have bnt Imperfectly learn- d®red at If there was some froth. Still, the/ are a great 
ed heaven’s language yet, for now we only know in production fpr a young man, and for such an age. To

the* Institut* we mast go for his system, not to the 
И. In the aecond place thi. derk mirror сомі.*. In onr caricature. of hi. .пилім. I cannot gin e.en nn ont- 

imperfect enaloglee. Man lesrne by comparing thinga Une of thla monumental work, epoch-making It wa. In 
unknown with thing, known ; in other word, he learn, the firet degree. Bnt I will quote e aentence or two,

which will show ns the drift of his beliefs : " Freewill 
do* not enable any man to perform good works, unie*

Я Я Я

Calvinism.
IV.

Calvin's Institut* of the Christian religion were pub-
lov«. end we msgnify the little term " so loved,’’ bnt 
how little do we know •hat it means We can know a 
friend’s love, a parent's love, and what finite mind can 
measure the h*rt • f God t

" For the love of God la deeper 
Thau the measure of mini mind ; 

And the heart of th eternal,
Is moat wonderfully kind."

The same ie true of Oad'eenger, Gad's jealousy, God's by aualogv- But suppose we have In analogy nothing
mercy, end "ur knowledge of the most high, though to compare the unknown with. Then we are helplew,
much assisted by th* life and personality of hie eon impotent. For etample, we could not describe the he le seriated by grace, indeed the special grace which

, must remain, In time, imperfect, for now we only b*uty of a row to a man who had always been blind. the elect received through regeneration." This ie argued
knew in pari We cennot know God as he is. We might tell him of Its shad* and color, but he has at length, (Vol. I., page306following) Thia distinction

Again, bow true this is of the terms "hwven" and never ewu color, and can have no conception of what wa was insisted upon by our predecessors, bnt is rarely
"hell/’ The wnrde are common enough, but who can mean. Color Is a word that has no meaning to him, and touched at the present day.
andereteed elthei In poetry and prose, in art and hence hie limitation *nd our lmpoeribillty. Could a man Another item from the same chapter on "Mande-
literature, we talk and write a«d paint abotit hwven, who has never ewu prismatic huw have any conception prived of freedom оI the will, and miwrably enslaved'*
end wile away onr ceres with thoughts of- of the bwuty of the rainbow t You may describe the >«* which he quot* with approval from Augustine, "Let

no man flitter him*If : of himself he is a devil: hie hap- 
entirely to God. What have you of your 

own but rin t" “Why presume so much on the cupebil-

J

blended shad* and sweeping arch, bnt he knot* not 
what you meau, neither can ha know. The* are bwu- h* o
ties that are beyond hie little world of perpetual dark- 
new. and he can never know them until he too has eyw °* Mtur* f 11 wounded, maimed, vexed, Jo*." 
to see. 8» It le with you and me. We are blind to the “When any one knows that he le nothing in himself 
spirit world, and have nothing to compare hwvenly vir- and h* no help ia himself, the wwpoua within himself

ate broken, ипЛ the war in ended." Bo far hie quota

"8we-t fields airs yeti la llviag green 
And rivets of delight "

But who і magi bseven as sweet fields of living 
grueu and rivers of delight f Were it so, surely this 
would not be the crowning height of celestial hepptnew 
We talk of rob* of white and golden émwaa, but th
metaphors are only human pbaew to cover human wwk to* with. We may have our tittle couoeèts about Ihe*

drwme qf heaven except with high* things, bnt aft* all they are enlv built open our hope», Mon fro* Augeetiae. Calvin then proceeds : “God ho-
th.a ikaa. Util. word, ra.eey Tha aiaiplt and aaptaaaad b, Impact bnmaa wtapho, Fee U- eU>*i kilgraw *po. же, that ». may know that H

I


